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FAINT-HEART.

A I.ITTI.E more sorrow,
A little more pain,

Much more of loss
I ween, than gain,?

Tims liave Iread the lesson this day
llath striven to teach me, anil deparled the way.

Departed the way
In which Holiness leads, ?

Plucked from the flowers ?

Filing 'mnng the weeds ?

Diifle.l and siranded on shores that arc hleak.
Losing all courage, growing so weak!

The highways of life.
Oft stony "and steep.?

The byways of life,
That fewrare to seek,?

And grant that at last, these devious pnthstrod.
Angels shall welcome me Home to my Gon!

HOW HE MEI.TEO HER.

She had a hen that was bound to set,
and which she was bound should mat
set. Where there is such a diversion
of sentiment between a family and its
hens, there can be no peace nor har-
mony. The feelings of both are arrayed
against the other, and conflict, and
jars and unhappiness generally are tho
sure results. There may come a time
when both parties will clearly compre-
hend each other, and when the hen's
feelings will not only be understood but
respected. We should like very much
to live until the glad dawn of that era,
hut our friends musn't be too confident
that we will. A family on Nelson street
just above Davidson, have a hen that
wishes to set. She was surprised on
the nest Friday for the seventh time.
Tho women of the house thus found
her, and snatching her up, took a
string, tied it about the fowl's leg and
hitched her up to the fence. She had
just completed this act when she was
accosted by an elderly gentleman, a
stranger, who in passing stopped to ob-
serve tbe performance. He was a* man
of a grave but benevolent expression of
face, and one wh'ose dress indicated
that he was in good circumstances, and
thus must command respect.

"What is tbe trouble with the hen,
madam ?" be asked.

" I am trying to break her up from
setting," replied the woman.

" And don't you succeed ?"
" I haven't so far, although I've tried

everything about. We've poured water
on her, and kept her under a barrel,
aud beat lier, and tied a red rag round
her leg, and tied her up in the hot sun
all day, and done about everything.
15ut I think I'll conquer her now. I've
got her tied up by the leg so she can't
touch the and I guess she'll
get sick of setting when she's let down
again."

The stranger looked at the hen which
wss evidently suffering from the posi-
tion in which she was in, and with a
sigh, asked:

"Won't you take her down now?
She suffers."
"Ican't help it," said the woman

with tightening teetlr; " she must learn
better."

" Have you any children?" he in-
quired.

" Yes five."
" Why did you liuve them ?"

"Why did I have them!" she re-
peated, staring at him. " Why, be-
cause I wanted them."

" Exactly. It was iu obedience to a
maternal instinct. Now, suppose,
when you felt this want for children,
you had been shoved under a barrel,
would that have been right ?'

" No," said she, softly.
"Or had cold water put on your

head?"
She said nothing.
" Suppose, again, you had a red Ann-

ual tied around you, how would that
have done ?"

Still she was silent.
" We'll make another supposition,"

he continued. " Suppose that when
this hungering for a littleone to come to
you, one that you might take and lead
and teach just as your neighbors about
you lead and teach their littleones, you
had been beaten, tied up by the feet,
and left; in the hot sun all day, would
that have been right!"

She dropped her bead and said noth-
ing.

"Or would you prefer being tied up
by one foot to a fence ?"

" No, no."
" Will you take the hen down ?"

Iu less than four seconds that hen
was down from her uncomfortable posi-
tion aud moving about with a most
grateful step.

" I'll never tie up another hen as
long as I live,"cried the excited woman.

" Good for you," said the old gentle-
man. " Hens must not always set
when they want, but shutting them up
m a coop where tbey can have plenty of
room but no nests to set in will break
t'uein up just as effectually as violent
measures, and better yet, you retain
tueir confidence and affection.

The repentant woman invited him to
take a glass of milk, and he went in and
took it.

-NOTES HV THE WAY

Special Correspondent-it of the Dally Olympian

\u25a0 PHILADELPHIA, June 10, 1870.
Our business at, Philadelphia was

chiefly to see tlieCentennial, and I infer
that few persons will see more yf it in
the same length of time. Our first
object was to secure comfortable quar-
ters at the United States Hotel, adja-
cent to the gqpunds. The rush for the
Centennial is now fairly commencing,
irior to this time, it has not been as great
as anticipated. The Centennial Grounds
are all enclosed, but fifty cents opens
the gate for you.' My first excursion
was a ride round the Grounds on the
steam railway, fare live cents. This for
a circuit of seven miles is not unreason-
able. After this I undertook to pass
through the

MAIN BUILDING.
I soon found it one of tho most

fatiguing journeys I ever experienced.
Many persons, ladies especially, at
once charter a comfortable rolling chair,
and are thus wheeled about tho build-
ing. These can be secured at tho en-
trance for sixty cents an hour. It is
impossible to give even the remotest
idea of the Exhibition. I will simply
say that it is all that has been claimed
for it, and more. I was especially in-
terested in the Surgical and Medical
Departments. Our American exhibits
are not behind those of other nations.

| A piece of alum attracted my attention
lover five feet square, also two solid"
monuments of alum 15 feet high. There
is likewise a solid block of Ohio coal,
weighing 10+ tons and a section of a
mammoth vein of Pennsylvania coal,
*27 feet high, and weighing 29,000
pounds. Mr. J. Hatch, of Nevada, ns
.showing the mineral resources of tho

Republic, has on exhibition
17,000 specimens of various ores. Al-
most every nation is represented in this
building.

MACHINERY HALL.

I spent several hours in this build-
ing very profitably, but is is impossible
to particularize.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

The first object of interest here pre-
sented was a fan mimile, of a Monitor
revolving turret, with two 15-inch guns
inside all complete. Also a beautiful
model of steamship AntU'tam, from wa-
ter line to rail, full-rigged, with 22
broadside guns; also a model of the
Dante nw Itallian, 71 gun ship. Imple-
ments of war of every conceivable
variety and diminsion, are here to bo
seen. Many of the curious aud rare
things from the Smithsoniau lustitute
are on exhibition in this building. I
here observed tbe familiar features of a
door-post formerly belonging to one of
the red natives of Puget Sound.

WOMAN'S BUILDING.

The women are well represented in
this department. The works of the
School of Design of the University of
Cincinnati, are of special interest. A
cabinet of materia medica is exhibited
with standard preparations made by
women in the Pharmaceutical Labora-
tory; also a life-preserving mattress by
Mrs. H. B. Mountain, made of cork
shavings and deer's hair. Two pounds
float 18 pounds.

In Ye Old Log Cabin, among otherob-
jects of interest, the Fuller cradle is
shown in which Pergrim White was
rocked, who was bora on the Manflower,
1620.

AGRICULTURAL HALL.

Here is where Oregon and Washing-
ton Territory are represented. Oregon
has a very fine display. I cannot say
so much for our own Territory. Per-
haps it was not all arrauged yet. I
found Mr. Abernethy busily engaged.
I believe that Owen Bush's selection of
grains willcompare favorably with any
on exhibition. As I passed by the
Canadian disj ay of lumber, I was
sorry Puget Sound was not represented
iu that respect.

The Chester White Hog, from New
Hampshire, is a mammoth institution,
or rather a model of it (skin stuffed),
weighing 1,397 pounds. While fattening
it gained 120 pounds a month for eight
months.

MEMORIALHALL. "?

This contains the treasures of art, and
is one of the interesting and instructive
departments. One day is not sufficient
for examination of the statuary and
paintings, and other works of fine art
on exhibition, in the buildings assigned
to this department. The display in
which the principal nations of the
world are represented is too great to be
fullyappreciated in less than three or
four days. Some of the States have
private buildings of their own. This
is also true of some of the foreign na-
tionalities. In this way, their State and
national interests are more fully re-
presented. Passing by the small
building representing, or belonging
to, the land of Palestine, I was
especially interested in ? the im-
mense crowd that continually thronged
around it. Various articles are exposed
for sale, made from olive wood said to
have been brought from the Mount of
Olives, and find many purchasers.

Our centennial was not complete
without a visit to

OLD INDEPENDENCE HALL,
situated on Chestnut street, between
Sixth and Seventh. It was literally
covered with flags, and the crowd going
to and from it was immense. It will
be impossible to mention the various
objects of interest in counection with
this building. Iu the room on tbe
right, as you enter, the chief object of
attention is tbe old bell which rang out
the glad tidings of tho Declaration of
our National Independence, on tbe 4th
of July, 1776. It is still supported by-
its original framework. Some of the
original Congressional chairs are to be
seen, as also original manuscript letters
of Adams, Hancock, Rush, Franklin,
Burr, Sherman, Morris, Arnold, and
others. The room on tbe left, is the
original Congress Hall of. 1776. Here
oar nationnad its birth. portraits
of very many of the original signers of

I the Declaration decorate the walls of
I this room. 'The President's chair and
i table occupying their original place,
| and what is o? more interest than all,
I the original declaration itself is to be
\ seen, together with the silver inkstand
which was used on the occasion of its
signing. The signatures to the declar-
ation are now almost unintelligible. A
few names can be deciphered, such as
those of Hancock, Adams, and some
others, though (very indistinctly. The
original constitution of the United
States of 1787 is also to be seen. The
next place of interest is

CARPENTER'S HALL.

This is but a short distance further
on and to the right of Chestnut street,
and is noted as being the place where
the series of deliberations commenced
which finally culminated in declaring
the colonies free and independent.
Here the Committee of Safety also held
its meetings. The building still retains
its original appearance. Still further
down Chestnut and to the right on a
narrow dirty thoroughfare called Letitia
street, is the veritableold

PLNN MANSION.

It is two stories high, (very low ones),
having a window in the roof, and built
of brick originally brought over from
England. There is to me a thrilling
interest in visiting such spots, but our
pleasure was somewhat marred in see-
ing it made a place of traffic in that
which stupifies the mind and ruins the
man. It is now used ostensibly as a
lager beer saloon. From the condition
of some of its inmates who were loung-
ing about tho building, I infer some-
thing stronger may be obtained. After
the Jefferson Medical College, the last
object of interest which it was my pleas-
ure to visit was

FRANKLIN'S GRAVE.

This is situated at the north-west
cornerof Christ Church burying ground,
at the junction of Fifth and Arch
streets. A wide brown stone slab lays
across the grave, with this single in-
scription: Benjjinin and Deborah
Franklin, 1790. My impression of
Philadelphia, its principal streets, and
the character of some of its public and
man}- private buildings, was not so
favorable as I hnd anticipated. Of
this, however, it is not just to speak
from present experience. Taking New
Yoik as my standard, I had perhaps ex-
pected too much. One remark made
by Henry Ward Beecher, in the Christ-
ian Union, is worthy of remembering
by all visitors at the Centennial: " Ask
the price of everything before investing
your money." RUFUS WILLARD.

THE WOMAN'S PAVII.ION,

We find the following in correspond-
ence to the Advocate, which we quote
for the information and enlightenment
of those who believe that women can-
not compete witli men when they have
half a chance ?and if they have not
half a chance, willmake it:

The engine that drives the printing
press in the woman's pavilion is tended
to by a young Canadian lady, Miss Al-
lison, who is as much at home with the
powerful, steaming, puffing moter as if
it were nothing more than a sewing ma-
chine. Here you will see as iu Ma-
chinery Hall, ladies weaving carpets
and other fabrics. There is a pile of
formidable looking molars and incisors,
all of which have been retraced by fe-
male dentists in Philadelphia.

A paper called the New Century for
Women is printed entire in the pavilion.
The editor, compositors, printer are all
women. The sheet is porfect in typog-
raphy, and from a literary stand-point,
it is excellent and in marked contrast
with some of the ranting, loud-man-
nered journals that have been edited by
women. I was particularly inter-
ested in this exhibit, for I had long
thought that women ought to be em-
ployed more exteusively as type-setters;
it is work for which, with their marvel-
ous patience, she has peculiar adapta-
tion. I was glad to observe that the
compositors did not stand, but sat on
stools.

As a proof that woman is not unsex-
ing herself in this pavilion, and has not
turned her back upon all refined arts
through which has for generations ap-
pealed to the heart of man, the Wo-
man's Centennial Executive Committee
have published h " National Cookery
Book," compiled from original re-
recipes.

Here are exhibited more than sixty
pateuted articles, all of them the in-
ventions of women. They consist most-
ly of labor-saving devices and articles
of convenience in what i§ called wo-
man's sphere, such as cooking uten-
sils, dish washers, smoothing irons,
etc.; but some o'f them, such as the
desk of Mrs. E. W. Styles of Philadel-
phia, or the building material of Miss
Nolon of St. Louis, are important in-
ventions outside of the " sphere." I
have not the space to say more than
that this desk is a unique article of fur-
niture entirely original in design, con-
taining excellent mechanical ideas in
its construction, folding easily, and re-
ducing a width of seven feet to eigkteeu
inches.

X3T Brigham Young sees the folly
and danger of huving so many wivos,
now. The other week ho was seized
with a severe cold, and each of thpfor-
ty-two wives compelled bim to take a
remedy of her own preparation, and no
two were alike/ Twenty-four Mrs.
Youngs forced hiin to swallow herb teas,
pillsand bitters, and the other eighteen
slappsd plasters, blisters and hot pie-
dishes on his body, where they would
do the most good, until he wished he
were dead ?and he nearly had liis wish.

SSJT There is another candidate for
President, regularly iu the field. He
was nominated by a Convention of the
American party at Chicago. Chicago
was bound to have her Convention.
The candidate's name is Walker, and
an old gentleman of Indiana, named
Green, means to vote for him.

gnni«l to gWrtifs. the gtermimttifln of ?Ustful information imil tho fromoiion of Site §tst Interests of Washington Sraitorjj.
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DISEASES FROM SOAP.

A NEW THEORY AS TO THE ORIGIN OF DIPH-

THERIA AND TYPHOID FEVER ?WASHER-

WOMEN SUBJECT TO INFECTION?WHAT

SOME FANCY CLEANSING MATERIALS ARE
MADE OF.

Soap is so universally used at the
present day that it seems almost impos-
sible to do without it. It may appear
surprising to learn that soap is not an
unmixed good, and that some of the
worst diseases have originated in, or at
least been carried about by, the too fre-
quent use of some kinds of the articlo.
Manufacturers care but little what in-
gredients they employ so long as the
article they bring forth has the proper
amount of perfume or the requisite cap-
ability of producing suds with little nib-
bing. In this manner a vast amount of
diseased animal matter, taken from
beasts which have died of putrescent
maladies, is employed.

SOAP FAT

Is well known in the manufacture
of tho soap, and owing to its condition
and to the imperfect way in which it is
refined, it sometimes contains mo3t
deadly poisons, which,by friction upon
the skin, are introduced into the pores,
gradually soak into the blood and
develop into some local affection for
which no cause can be assigned. Tv-
phoid fever has been often produced in
this manner, it is ascertained positively,
but the most common form in which
this sea]) poison has made itself felt is
in the production of diptherin. It has
hitherto been an inexplicable fact that
while doctors have been urging great
cleanliness to avoid this disease, it is
precisely where this has been most
shown that the disease has made most
ravages. The Board of Health has
been constant in its efforts to prevent
diphtheria by urging cleanliness, with a
result that is already known by the
constant increase of death. It has
come within the obstnation of some
physicians that

WASHERWOMEN ARE SUBJECT

To this disease. It was, of course, sup-
posed that the reason was, having their
hands and arms constantly in water,
they have caught cold, which, having
settled in their throats, turned into
diphtheria. By the new theory, this
prevalence of the disease in this certain
class of persons has been caused by
constant absorption by the pores of the
poisonous matters contained in the
soap of which they mr-ke so much use.
This manner of explanation will ac-
count for many facts which have hereto-
fore remained obscure in the spread of
the disease. In an interview on Thurs-
day with a well-knovn physician of
Philadelphia, he told a reporter of the
Sun that he had his attention called to
the matter a few weeks ago by hearing
some physicians speaking of it after a
meeting of the College physicians and
surgeons in New York. He felt inclined
to ridicule the matter »t first as prepos-
terous, hut was induced to give it some
attention. He has sir.ee become con-
vinced that the matter is a much more
important one than at first appears, and
that it opens a vast fieldof new inquiry,
not only as regards soap, but tho ab-
sorption by the pores as a general
cause of disease. He is confident how-
ever, that the indiscriminate use of soap
is one of the main causes of some dis-
eases, the original and treatment of
which have hitherto baffied science.
This is particularly so us regards diph-
theria. The ravages of this disease
have of late been so insidious and ap-
parently unaccountable, that in many
cases the doctor has be6ii puzzled to
accouut for it among his patients. Some
have been attacked with it who have
never been in contact with the malady
in others. The Sun man asked if it
was not entirely a throat disease? The
Doctor says it certainly is, it is a local
affection in the throat, but it is also uni-
versally conceded to be a blood disease,
but why and how have never been pro-
perly determined f the absorption by
the pores from soap which if in a
diseased state would readily account for
the malady being really one of the
blood. He has in some cases made an

ANALYSIS OF (SOAP

Used by persons having! diphtheria, and
has found that itwas in an unhealthy
condition, caused no doubt, by the use
of putrid soap fat in the manufacture.
This being absorbed by tho pores must
certainly enter the blood and produce
an unhealthy system, and might cause
auy variety of disease in the person us-
ing it besides mere diphtheria; but in
the examination he found not only the
common washing soaps are liable to
this, but that, if any, the

HIGHLY BCENTEW ( SOAP

Are even worse. In none did ho find
so much putrescence as in the highly
perfumed French soaps which are so
high priced. None of those are entire-
ly free from poisonous substances, but
the toilet soaps are more so. By the
use of pungent scents the putridity of
smell is deadened, and can even bo
made use of as a perfume combined
with certaiu chemicals, which are known
to the manufacturers. It depends very
much on the constitution of the person
whose pores absorb this poison whether
it turns to one disease or another. The
geueral predisposition to diphtheria at
the present is the only reason why so
much of the poison absorbed should de-
termine itself in this manner, and per-
haps it is the most innorent of all. There
is an endless variety of maladies which
might result from where the poison may
settle. If in the lungs, it might bring
about consumption; if in the kidneys,
Bright's disease, and so on. The Sun
reporter, after his interview with the
Doctor, hunted up a leading soap
maker, who denied all the points and
said that soap was free from all such
ingredients. It Btands to reason that
the Doctor was right and the manufac-
turers wrong; the very eoap fat ex-
changed for bar soap by the domestic
'is full of dirt and nastiness, and this

jcan he followed through all its manipu-

j lations to the finest cake of toilet soap
; on tho dressing case.

Another manufacturer of soap, not
jknowing tho design of tho Sun man,

! was more frank and truthful; he was of
| the opinion that the major portion of
the fat used in tho manufacture of soap
was in anything but a properly healthy
condition.

" We get this article," he said, "from
tho fat renderiug establishments. They,
of course, take all the carcasses of dead
animals and boil them together. They
do not stop to examine as to what
death the animal died. As you well
know the animals are subject to very
much the same diseases as ourselves.

THEY IMFKEGNATE THE FAT

And will cause disease in the person
using the soap, if it is not properly
prepared. I have found in my ex-
perience that the only preparation
which will counteract this putridity in
the fat is borax. The evil properties
are completely neutralized in this man-
ner. But it is not one soap in one
thousand which contains it. I have
had the opinions of several doctors on
the subject, and I have not found one
who denied that the disease could be
propagated by the use of soap. I be-
lief that one-half the disease which is
prevalent comes from this solo cause."

It has also been found that a large
proportion of the soaps now used are
made from putrid aud filthy grease ob-
tained from tenement-houses, jails,
hospitals, and public institutions, and
which no possible process can relieve
of their imparities and render fit for
human use. The medical faculty of
Paris and London have already sounded
the keynote of warning in this matter.
Alarmed at the increase of disease
transmitted from impuro soaps, they
have impressed on the people the neces-
sity of only using soaps of tested purity.
The annual mortality of children, which
is now so great, is also attributed in
large part to this indiscriminate use of
soap. The sensitive and tender skins
of the little ones more readily absorb
tho poison and disease transmitted by
the soaps referred to. Wise legislation
is needed on this matter.

?

FOR THE LADIES.

Ball dresses are made without sleeves.

Gray and black brocades nre much
worn.

Uak lace is coming into favor for
out-of-door wear.

Allskirts are quite plain at the waist
to the side scam.

Fashion allows full scope in the gar-
nitur&of ball dresses.

For an ordinary evening party sleeves
are worn to the elbow.

Worth is sending out genadine
dresses finished with colors.

Immense quantities of ribbon are
worn and willbe all the season.

Fringes are now made with heading
of such width as to be substantial for
tablaters.

Very long trains are worn for full
dresses except when they are intended '
for dancing.

With black tuile dresses only black
silk, black velvet or black satin cui-
rasses, can be worn.

Skirts, bodices and sleeves have but-
ton boles made on purpose to be laced
together with ribbons.

Pockets are not worn on evening
dresses. The handkerchief, richly be-
laced and oinbroidered is carried in the
hand.

Many of the dresses made with over
skirts have the under skirt entirely
plain, all the garniture being appro-
priated by the upper one.

Single dress skirts, more or less
trimmed, are worn by many ladies;
sometimes these are quite plain, par-
ticularly if the material employed is
rioh and handsome.

In Paris evening cuirasses are maue
so as to simulate an open bodice, and
the open parts back and front are filled
in with ruchings and puffings to match
the dress. When made unopened at
the back the cuirass is laced up the
back.

H K DIDN'T WANT THE 'SCRIPTION

Ho was an old man, and he had a bit
of conductor's pasteboard stuck in his
hat. He walked into the drug store and
inquired:

" Have you got any good whisky ?"
" Yes sir," replied the gentlemanly

druggist.
" Gimme half a pint."
''Haveyou got a doctor's prescrip-

tion T'r-
"No/!.
"Can't Bell it, then, sir. Jury in

session; must be strict."
" Where can I get a doctor," sadly

inquired the inebriate.
"lam a physician," winningly re-

sponded the druggist.
" Can't you give me that?what you

call it, 'scription.
"Well I might." And the Doctor

wrote out a prescription blank, colling
for so many ounces of spiritus furmentT.
He filled a snug-looking bottle witb tM
article, pasted a label on it, mflnbered 1
to correspond with the paper, and pre-
senting the bottle to the venerable roys-
terer, remarked, in tha aaost business
like way imaginable: " A'dollnr and a
half, sir."

" A dollar and. a half!" gasped his
astonished customer. ?_!

" Ain't that pret-
ty high mister f

" It's our price?a dollar for the pre-
scription and fifty cents for the medi-
cine."

" Yes, well," slowly, -replied the
wicked old duffer, aa he slowly buttoned
up the half pint in bis overcoat pocket:
"Iguess, toss, that I don't want the
'scription. Here's your half dollar,''
and he stuck his tongue in one side of
his mouth, winked ironically at him of"
the mortar and pestle, and walked out.

FOURTH OF JULY ORATION

The following eloquent oration was
delivered on the one hundredth anniver-
sary of American Independence by E.
S. McComas, Esq., in the streets of
Union, Union county, Oregon, before
the Calithumpians, Plug Uglies, liip
llaps, Honorificabilitertudernitertater-
bussibility Society, and an immense
concourse of citizens, and visitors from
a distance. After the Declaration of
Independence had been read, and
" music by the band" had been in-
dulged in tothe side-splitting edification
of the audience, Mr. McComas came
forward and said in his well known
" Oregon style:"

" Fellow-fellows, Dead Beats, Con-
victs and Plugs. The world moves.
The corroded pendalum of time sways
back and forth like a negro waitor in a
Chinese hash house. One hundred
years have sluiced the Sands of time
through the hour-glass of the unknown
future. Let us pause a moment and
cast our eyes back over the dim history
of the past, and learn form the high-
tariffed school of experience the grand
lessons that are taught of the future.
Go back with me one hundred years
and view the grand sight that there
meets our gaze. In old Independence
Hall, in the now great city of Philadel-
phia, was assembled the wisdom and
intelligence of the new nation. Their
corns had been trod on by the British
lion until the case had become chronic,
and Prof. Jackson could not be em-
ployed for love nor money. What was
to be done ? John Hancock was there.
with his sore toe; and Charles Carroll
of Carrollton, the illustrious progenitor
of Thomas Carroll of Grande llonde,
was afflicted with a bunion; corn was
worth only two bits a bushel, and a
heavy duty on tea made it T-errible
scarce. The emancipation proclama-
tion of IT7G went forth, and the bald-
headed eagle bird of American liberty,
that had hardly dared chirp louder than
a spring chicken, soared aloft on the
wings of the wind, o'er the snow-capped
summit of the Rocky range, and there
screamed the glad tidings that hence-
forth he was his own boss and could do
just as he pleased.

Fellow convicts, you may take a doz-
en of the largest sized horoscopes and
a cart-load of the smallest sized micro-
scopes, and bile 'em down into«the con-
centrated quintessence of a lilliputian
spy-glass and sweep with your moral
vision the horizontal horizon of a dozen
hemispheres, from the frozen zone to
tho tropic of unicorn or the Grecian
archipelago, and where willyou find a
country that can boast of as many bald-
headed men, dried-up grass widows or
candidates for office? Echo answers
where ? And I'm ready to drink with
the son of a saw-buck that disputes the
proposition.

Look at the American eagle and then
look at me, and tell me if you can find
a climate that willproduce more bunch
grass and stray cattle to eat it than
Grande Ronde valley ?

Square yourselves on the sheep ques-
tion and tell me where you can produce
more wool to the square acre of sheep !

Why, we can raise wool enough to buy
cotton enough to make a shirt and night
cap for every male inhabitant on this
celestial sphere, including pettiooats
for females and a jumper jacket for Hi
Birney. We can raise enough politicians
to ruin any country and raise sod-corn
enough toruin every one of them. That's
what kind of clothes-pins we are. If any
person talks about the mother country
in this centennial year of our nation's
greatness spot him on the snoot. Look
at the CyludelphiaPentennial; look at
the city of the Union; look at the Amer-
ican eagle and then look at me. When
the stars and stripes were no bigger than
a dambana handkerchief, and the Amer-
ican eagle had nary a quill except a few
pin-feathers, and could not crow louder
than a bantam rooster with the brown
skeetcrs, we salivated the Britsh lion
'till he hadn't nary tooth in his
head, except his toe nails. And now,
in the present anno dominicker, we
out-run their horses,out-sail their yachts,
pick their locks, beat them in playing
chess, Bend Schenck to skunk 'em on
poker, and belt their pugilists over like
ten-pins, without getting belted in re-
turn. D'ye hear me. If they send
out alligators to make discoveries they
get lost in the fog and can't discover
themselves, until we send Kane or Stan-
ley after them. Do you suppose if Sir
John Franklin had been a quill of the
bald-headed bird of American Inde-
pendence, he would have stayed up in
them cold regions, shivering himself
into a sinking chill until the parent
stem came after him ? No, Iguess not.
He would have climbed the north pole,
greased his trousers with Hucks &Lam-
bert's axle grease, and slid down home
on the rainbow or rory boroalix. You
bet your gizzard. Look at the great
geniuses this country has shone up on
the race track of time. Talk about
Cussuth and Garibaldi. Havn't we pro-
duced Henry Ward Tilden and Theo-
dore Elizabeth Beecher, Brigbam
Young and Joab Powell? Scarcely, I
reckon not. Oast your glass-eye over
the crinoline pages of American histo-
ry, and report any damage it may have
received.

Talk about Joan of, Arc, Florence
\u25a0nightingale and Mother Eve; ain't we
'got Lucy Stone, Jeems Buchanan and
Mrs. Duniway?

In the year of 1776 how was our Ge-
lorious Republic bounded? I'll tell
you. It was bounded on the north by
that eelegrated female, Sara Toga, a
brother of hers by the name of York-
town, and the capture of Andre. It
was bounded on the south by New Or-
leans, Gen. Jackson and the cotton
bales. It was bounded on the east by
tbe blue-laws of Connecticut and the
Boston tea party,, and on the west by
King Philiip and a howling wilderness.
Now how is it bounded ? It's bounded
on the north by Alaska and everything
else that's good to eat; it's bounded on
\u25a0the south by hot weather and poor
whisky; on the east by New Jersey,
where they pry up the sun witha orow-
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bar, and on the west by Puget Sound,
coal mines and saw logs. But at the
same time, taking all things into con-
sideration, as I've said before, and am
going to say behind, yet the more who
cares a continental when they can't
help it. lam willing to admit that
this Centennial is no more to be com-
pared with the next one than one thing
can be compared with another, but if
there is anything I do despise it is
one thing more than another; but at
the same time ask yourown conscience
and the glorious past, whicn you would
rather do or go up Lad Creek fishing ?

Now, fellow convicts, if you don't
want the internal viscera of your animal
system riddled by the worms of remorse,
preserve the American Union. If you
don't want the American eagle picked
as bare as a New Year's turkey, preserve
the Union. If you want the stars and
strips to wave aloft in the free air of
American sunshine and freedom, and
'flounce and flounce and do just as they
darned please, preserve the Union.
And finally, if you don't want the spi-
nal column of your back bone made a
raft road for the grim, slimy, gory gob-
lins of despair, preserve the Union, and
save your country by subscribing for the
Mountain Sentinel.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

Wo, the delegates of the Democratic party of the
United States, in national convention assembled, do
hereby declare the administration of the Federal Gov-
ernment to be in great need of immediate jeform; do
hereby enjoin upon the nominees of the convention,
and of the Democratic party in each State and at St.
Louis, to make cherts and to co-operate to this end, and
do hereby appeal to our fellow citizens of every former
political connection to undertake with us this first and
most pressing and patriotic duty for the benefit of the
whole country.

We here atfirm our faith in the permanency of the
Federal Union; our devotion to the constitution of the
United States with its amendments universally accepted
as a final settlement of the controversies that engcn
dered the civil war. and do here record steadfast confi-
dence in the perpetuity of Republican self government
in an absolute acquisition in the will of the majority,
the prieinle of republics; in the supremacy of the civil
over military authority; in the total separation of
Church and State, for the sake alike ofcivil and religi-
ous freedom; in the equality of allcitizens before the just
laws of their own enactment; in the liberty of individ-
ual conduct nnveied by sumptuary laws; in the faith-
ful education of the rising generation, that they may

Kreserve, enjoy and transmit these best conditions of
umau happiness and hope.
We uphold the noblest products of one hundred years

of changeful history, but while upholding the bond of
our union and the great charter of these onr rights, it
behooves a free people to practice also that eterual vig-
ilance which is the price of liberty. Keform is neces-
sary to rebuild and establish in the hearts of the whole
people of the Union, elcvcu years ago happily rescued
from danger of corrupt centralism which alter indicting
upon ten States phe rapacity of the carpet-bag tyranny,
has honey-combed the otllcca of the Federal Govern-
ment'tself with incapacity worse than fraud; inflicted
States and municipalities with contagion of misrule
and locked fast the property of an industrious people
in the paralysis of hard times.

Reform is necessary to establish a sound currency;
restore the public credit and maintain the national hou-
or. We denounce the failure for all these ten years to
make good the promise of the legal notes which are
changing the standard value in the hands of the people,
and the non-payment or which is a disregard of the
plighted faith of the naliou. We denounce the improv-
idence which in eleven years of peace has taken from
the people in frauds ten times the whole amount of the
egal tender notes and squandered four times the sum
in useless expense without accumulating any reserve
for their redemption. We denonnce the financial poli-
cy and immorality ol that party which dating eleven
years of peace, has made no advance towards resump-
tion, no preparation for resumption, bat instead has
obstructed resumption by wasting our resources and
exhausting all our surplus income; and while equally
professing to intend a speedy return to specie payment,
has annually added fresh hindrances thereto. As such
a hindrance, we denonnce the resumption cianse of
the act of 1875, and demand its repeal. We demand a
judicious system of prepaiation by public economics;
oy official retrenchments and by wise finance, which
shall enable thenatibn to assure the whole worla of its
perfect ability anil perfect readiness to meet any of its
promises at the call of its creditors entitled to payment.
We believe that such a system well devised and lulrust-
cd to competent hands ofexecution, creates at no time
an artificial scarcity uf currency, and at no time alarm-
ing the pnblic mind hi withdrawal of that vaster ma-
chinery uf credit, by which U5 per cent, of all business
transactions are performed?a system open, public and
Inspiring general confidence, would from the day of its
adoption bring healing on its wings to all our harassed
industries; set in motion the wheals of commerce, mm
ufactures and the mechanic arts; restore employment
to labor and pr?"oerity to the people. Keform is neces-
sary in the sum and mode of Federal taxation to the
end, that capital be set free from distrust and labor
lightlyburdened.

We denonnce the present tariff levied open nearly
4,000 articles as a masterpiece of injustice and false
pretenses. Ityields a dwindling, not a yearly rising rev-
enue. It has impoverished many Industries to subsi-
dize a few. It prohibits imports that might pucbasa.
the products of the country. It has reduced American
commerce front the first to an inferior upon the high
soas. it baa lowered the sale of American manufac-
tures at home and abroad and depletes the returns of
American agriculture and indnstries followed by half of
our people. It costs the p. opto five times more than
it produces to the Treasury. It obstructs the processes
of production and wastes the fruits of labor. It pro-
motes bauds, festers smuggling, enriches dishonest
officialsand bankrupts honest merchants. Wo demand
that custom house taxation shall be only for revenue.
Heform is necessary in the scale of public expense, na-
tional, State and municipal, our Fedeml taxation has
swollen from $08,000,000 gold, in 1880 to $430,008,008
currency in IS7O. Our aggregate taxation has grown
from $100,000,000 gold, in ISMIIto $73ft,800,000 ennreacy,
or in one decade from less tliau $5 per head to more
than $lB per head. Since the peace the people have
paid to their tax gatherers more than three timoa the
amount of the national debt, and mora than twice of
that sam for Federal outlays. Above all, we demand
frugality in ail the department and every office of the
Government.

Reform is necessary to pat a stop to the proflgate
waste of public lands and their divenion from actual
settlers by tbe party in power, which has squandered
two hundred millions of acres upon railroads alone, and
oat of more than twice that aggregate has disposed of
less than a sixth to the tillers of the soil.

Reform Is necessary to correct the omission* of *Re-
publican Congress and the errors of oar treaties and di-

which have stripped oar fellow citisea* of
foreign birth and kindred race crossing the Atlantic, of
the shield of American citizens, and exposed oarbroth-
era of the Pacific coast to the incuraluaa of race no-
speaking a language from the same groat parent stock-
and in Act now by law denied citizenship through natt
uralization as being neither accustomed to the tradi,
tionsofa progressive civilization nor exsfdaedin lib-,
erty under equal laws. We denounce the policy which
thus discords the libeity loving German and tolorste*
the coolie trade in Mongolian women imported for im-
moral purposes and Mongolian men held to perform ser-
vile labor contracts, and we demand such a modification
of the treaty with the Chinese Empire, or each legisla-
tion by (fongress within Constitutional limitations as
shall prevent the Anther importation, or Immigration
of the Mongolian rate.

Reform is necessary, and can never be edected bat
by making it the controlling issue of the elections and
lifting itabove the two false Issues with which the of-
fice-holding clan and the party inpower seek to smoth-
er it. 1. The raise issue with which they would en-
kindle sectarian strife in respect to the public schools,
of which the establishment and support belong exclu-
sively to the. States, which the Democratic party has
cherished from their foundation, and is resolved to
maintain without partiality or preference for any class,
sect or creed, and without contribution trout the Treas-
ury. A The blse Issue by which they seek to light
anew the dying embers of sectional hats betwessi Ida.
dred people once unnaturally estanged, but Bow united,
in ona indivisible republic aad a eounreafiirerere

Reform is necessary in civil sendee. Jrereudeaoa
proves that the efficient aaouomMal tooduiWmfißos.
eminent business Is not possible if ite civil am flip be
a prise fought for at the baMot box, be a brtcflesfiardS
party seal instead of posts of honor aarigned forproved
competency, and hsHfor fidelity In pabtle employ.
That the dispensing of patronage should neither be
a tax on the time of ell our public man nor the instru-
ment of their ambition, llere again profession fhiaai-
lied in the performance attest that the parly tat power
now can work out no practical satisfactory reform. Re-
form is necessary even more in higher grades of public
sendee?President, Vice Presidents, dodges, Mepteoea
tatlvce, Cabinet oncers?these and ad in authority are
the people's servants. Their offices arenotprivst* per-
quisites, they are a public trust. Whan the annals of
this Republic show the disgrace and oansure Ufa Vies
President; of a late Speaker of lbs House of Represeu-

robbery; of a latei Secretary of Uw Treasury, MreUg
balance* In the public account*; ofa iste Attorney Gs>-
cral misappropriating public fade; of a HscMfaryag
the Navy, enriched, or enriching Meads, by pcitfttM
levied of the profits of contracture with hi* depart-
ment; of an Embassador to England censured foradia-
bonorebls speculation; of the President'sprivetsate-

of War iny»^( forh%h^^w^mjj«^«
first step in reform mast be the people's choice for boo- '
est men from another party, leat the disease of sac aw
litical orgaization infect the body Politic,SSdieMlij
making 110 Changs of msu or party ws get as change m v
\u25a0iisaiins mil nfnrai uf allihssssliiisss usiMusmd
crimes. That the pmfinsttsu af Sttlslh ÜbUfcTadUm
ceudancy of the Republican W
reform, la sonfcaasd bp ths
but their refarmere are voteddpwa in-nmatinirf
displaced Horn the Cabinet.- the party's amaflef
honest voters is powsrimila rasMfoMkfifeafikgh,?
holders, its leaders sad guides. Thl I a imfiuTlu
had by a peareihl. civic midrtlua. Wu fires im! a
changsor^mtfos thatwarety haveuchureit ef rertßi


